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[� .
our adopted home, in the highest respect and would not consider
it ill of the President if he tried to turn the tide of world

defense with prayer but would also resort to the somewhat
stronger medium of cursing his godless comon enemies." This
is a quotation from the Hungarian Day speech of a reactionary
minister carried inpa reactionary newspaper. nly the continual
stupidity of this newspaper made it possible for them to admit
that DULLES dictated the "schedule" which was not kept by the
"Freedom Fighters." New all debate is useless and we know who and
what was back of the Oetober Revolution. Should anyone want
further insight into the brain work of the Reformed Federation
then they should be aware of the fact that this ordained minister
berated President EISENHOMER because the latter tried to better
the world by prayer instead of by cursing. At the time of going
to press we had no information as to whether our President took "&#39;
time out fro his golfing to accept the good�willed advice of the
Hungarian Servant of the Lords

&#39; THE $QCCE53FULfAHNIYE3§BRY QF "A TENY"; Although We
did not pu3Ti§h�a tenth anniversary issue of ¬HIs newspaper; we
would like to reflect the love, sacrifice, and the enthusiasm
which was evident at the anniversary banquet of our newspaper.
The small size of our newspaper makes it impossible for us to
list the names of all those who sent congratul ory letters�
and telegrams. However, we would like to e an excert from
the letter of our 81-year-old friend HEDVI OLNAR of Elsinore
which she sent along with ten red roses: am a poor old lady
and in spite of my sickness I send you.my love..¢.We are cele-
brating and it pains me to realize that our leader is not �
present. Our respected and beloved AUREL LEITNR is no longer
with us; may his memory forever be blessed. Tears dim.my eyes
and I can hardly see these lines I am writings we who knew him

ther lettersnu Q/}&#39;  7 /f
92 FOR WHOM $55 GERMAN SQIENTI§$S gag? certain

Western "experts" are trying to d1scredIt"§6§iet scientists and
their success with the artificial moon by alleging that the
manufacture of the rocket is in reality a credit of former
Nazi scientists who are presently held as prisoners in the Soviet
Union, Allegedly they were taken from the Peenemunde Research

&#39;19� 93?
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Labarataries. In.the interest of truth, it wnuld be better_to
clarify the actual whereaboutawo _the soientista who had warked
at Peenemune: General w   " GRHERGER was Vomander_o£ t�e

e emund pru eat �rs £3 tj 19#5&#39;amd since EEEE EIEQ baa �
been V . e Qlwg, §EF*Q�maus¬1or in raaket matters."
WEE}? ,VQN BRAKE �evelaped th� V%2 racket and was the planner and

Van the e vvf oonstrustar of the Hitler Rocket Research Headquaters.
Una » e is presently wnw�ing in the Uhite� States in the same capacity.

1

�»=¢<>r<i§r=s *=~=» 1nf¢m1a~
tion.receive6} 3*�E�*��hgé§1a�lE�é§EBén~wa1ke&_the corner o�
Bwoadway and S1xth.Street in Les Angeles with the following sign:
"Depart me back to Hungary. WI don*t want to atarve in the U. S."
We request anyane knawing thi� a�patriot to giv� us his name
and a�dress. Fresently on one has ta starve in cur adopted
country and ma woul� like to prove to this individual that we
can get htm emplayment. J »

FBEED�@WFl§HTER$ ��i BElNGWDEPQTEB¢ H��8aPi�H &#39;
gatherings 1��£d§ An§E1éé�¥EIk�éb6�E"&eporEé§ions. 8@me oi our
�¢G§&tPiQ�$ are beginning to rind aut the truth abuut the
Walter-Mccarran Law. The new arrivals in our city who had been
screened in the Austrian camps are learning that they are being
held in a euspen�ed state and it is not eneugh to wank honmrahly
and live a saber life in order to ex§ress gratitude to the guest
oeuntry. �aw they are awar@ that the boys frum the FBI will knack
an their daor same early morning hour and tell them to �paak an
get guing.� Tia is the present situatiun and this can only he
relieve� by the regaal of the walter~Mc¬arraniAet. According to
aur information, 1 § "freeda fighters� have been deported frm
America an� anuther 1,260 campatriota are being kept an a �not
�lsirable" list. The deportations are alae aggravated by those
,� e e¥rn their daily breadngg biing ¬g§o%a§; farhexgmple, LEO A�iwigéggy 1 � wur professin ~ s oegei 0L 1 ea be in the éIi§k
¢?g§§§§§?�¢»-. we wall £he attention of our newly arrive� i
cu@¥~*{~ @- this dark character whe is in the emplcy of the
local �Galiforniai Magyaraag" an�.a1ao ia an officer sf the lncal
Reforme� Ghurch. According to our information, he has recently
been hal�ing out in &#39;§aeAr®hur Park and seeretly listening to �ne

eonveraatiens gr the innocent nag A�erigana� au�itog whamhlaterhe chuases as is vi: ims. Be V B 0 s cw resV »sV for Lia
Judas�do1lara and thus innocent ones lan� in Jail or are departed.

, 39 - 4?g§af;t§L
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   l SE
 j§!tl!  Informant advised in December, 1958, that the

translated pertinent items appearing in the following past
issues of "A Ten" can be summarized as follows:

3. "A Tamil  lime  . -
Eé�rsary 15lol958.l

._._  &#39; .
X /�" IT IS A mar that a small ship unfurled its sails

1 in San Pedro Hay and departed with its tour passengers
/ toward the Island of Death. Its goal is Eniwetok Islandq_
; in the Pacific Ocean and its plans to serve mankind and peace.
= Above it flies man made moons and airplanes loaded with V a 1

atomic bombs; scattered over the ocean waves dread battle�

the name "Golden Rule" sails on undauntedly. Capta.il925 BIGEI.OW
said, "We protest atomic explosins with our lives�6¬E5�se"- c
we know that these explosions are immoral attacks on mankind.
we are going ahead and, if necessary, sacrificing our lives
in order to promote faith and goodwill among the people."
Our Government has planned even more terrifying atomic
bomb explosions around Eniwetok Island for April. The
murderous radiations will fatally affect all life in a
thousand mile radius. She winds and the fish, the clouds
and the waves will carry the deadly radiation to all
parts of the world but still the apostle of peace heads
for the island. Neither the storms or the sea nor the

; awaiting deadly radiation nor our atomic exploding Govern-
! ment frightens them. They say to the world: �The time.
r1 for words is past. oThe time for deeds is here.� .....
E President EISENHOWER again comforts us. Now he is acting

as an economic expert and prognosticator. He said, "Unemploy-
ment has ended and the uswing will begin in March." He adds

� that he makes such a statement not only on the basis or a
E� information from his advisers but also on the facts that
Q he has studied personally. Is there room for doubt after �vog,
3 all this? It seems that there is. GYU§§§§QGEN, New York *"*���
� Unigersity Rggéggggg, sayd, "Our economy s een weakened

by the slow re urn of the upswing and by the growth of
debts."}@ELMOE§ , small business expert. alleges that

L-Z� I/,?�:&#39;,! L  , ,
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92 ships are firing their cannons. The little sailboat be...~1ngM7/
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{ his report. He stated that legal order has been established
* and assured in Hungay. The proof is two fold: The

citizenry as well as established authority guard the
carrying out of all laws. The Peoples Army was reorganized.
State affairs have been improved: sixty-six thousand
not occupied in direct production have been released from

� the Government. The 1957 production has surpassed the 1955
- pproduction. Wheat harvests in the state cooperatives have

� shown better results than that of the individual peasants.
¢ The new tree system of purchase has been a success. The

� standard or living of workers has risen fifteen per cent.
. Mor buildings were erected than in previous years. The
. Government carried out its promise of building ten thousand
2 new homes for miners. KADAR said that the economic circum-

; stances of the nation demand more productive work in the
§ future. The goal for 1958 is to raise industrial production

by six per cent and to decrease expenditures by three per
� cent. Probably the most interesting part of the Government
; report to us  from an American viewpoint! is the part which
5� deals with Hungarian culture. Those who believed that
.� Hungarian culture would suffer after the unsuccessful counter

revolution are very much disappointed. Twenty-four daily
papers are published in one and one-half million copies.
Sixteen weekly newspapers, fifteen culture magazines, one

f hundred-twenty-eight trade magazines appeared in more than
5 one~million copies. More than three thousand literary
k books appeared in thirty�two million copies last year.
3 New achievements were gained by Hungarian artists and
J athletes in the international field of sports and music.
� The teachers, writers, scientists, and artists participated

by the hundreds in discussions which deepened the roots .
of socialistic thinking. The nation�: independence and

l interests in the principles of peace were strengthened
5 by the Government report as well as the commons concerning
k this report. i
92 I ..-

92~/� THE UNITED STATES NEEDS five&#39;years-to�overtake the
Soviet Union in the field of artificial moons. &#39;The Associated
Press carried a report concerning an terview on the
subject or artificial moons. _ ON BRAUN, a Germansfientist;_said, "We do not in:§g§H§é§hE§§§*our estimate~&#39;,.
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that the United States needs five years to overtake the
Soviet Union in the field of artificial moons and rockets. ~
we must remember that the second artificial moon of the
Soviet Union weighed 1,126 pounds. The one we Just launched
can vie with the Sputnik in spirit only. If we were to progress
twenty per cent faster than the Russians we would still need
five years to pass them.� The scientist stated that the
American artificial moon will not take a course over the
Soviet Union. Its radio signals, however, may be received
in the southern part of the Soviet union. Two leading
American scientists in Boulder, Colorado, reported that
they do not count on receiving as much information from
the American Explorer as the Russians are getting from
the Sputnik. One of the radios of the Explorer has already
failed. Its reports thus far are top secret. Moscow
continues to show interest in the first American artificial
moon. As is well known, the Academy of Sciences of the
Soviet Union sent congratulatory messages to the American
scientists on the occasion of the successful launching of
the artificial moon. In scientific circles, it is being
pointed out that the Soviet Union is preparing to launch

leven a larger artificial moon and their experiments are
much further ahead. .

/�92 WORLD FRAUD? The uncrowned ngs of fraud are now
beginning to talk about world fraud in onjunction with the
plans for the summit meeting. JOSEBH s, one or the bestiy
known Washington commentators, writes he following in last &#39;�
Wednesday&#39;s �New York Herald Tribune": "It is apparent that
all those conferences with which everyone is seriously
occupied, the Bulganin Garden Party Plan  it is thus that
ALSO? refers to the Soviet suggestion relative to the
summit meeting!, the Bapacki Plan, Atom-Free Zone in

92 Central Europe and the Kellogg Pact with MacMlLLAN �
recommended changes  a nonaggression agreement between
the East and the West! are nothing more than world frauds.
Every responsible Western leader and every responsible
Soviet leader knows that they are world frauds." Thus

A according to ALSOP, everyone is a deceiver. According to
him, the Soviet Government tirelessly and continuously
tries to find newer recommendations to prepare for the

,5 Ref A 311%
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g:;f:§cs Bu�le-s reflect no _1jec9;-d of correspondent.
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&#39; co respondence with Dr. Wernher Von  d jor General John B&#39;M§daris when Gener Mi�aiis was in c of the Army Ordnance M1ss1
and Rmtonem Alabama; .&#39;Ihese_Hcommm1ice.t;o_ns from

[renewed um she  put herself under �Dr. Von&#39;Bra1in&#39;s care
d supersonic braixfpower and that she wanted to go to the moon

umed the name of Blanche Von Braun
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July 25, 1961

The Federal Bureau a� Investigation

Washiagten, D.G.

Gentlemen:

General J� B. Medaris asked that I forward the

enclosed letter to yam.

As he recalls, its writer is a ental patient
whom you mace investigated because of a series of her letters
ta Dr. Warnher van Braun and tn the General when he was ¬0m~

manding General, U.S. Anny �r�nance Missile Bummand. §xj

If you desire that such things be addressed to a

more specific address in the future, please acknuwledgevre- �-.
caipt of this and as advise m. _ �

}<~.. » if
 B3

Encl.
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Mr. Evans__.._

Mr Gale______
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General John Hedaris, USA
HASA, Ballistic Iisailes
W&Shlng�b0n, Do C.

1. Iernhe§§en Braun is the man
named Hernher von Fritch in the movie liein

Kampf, a former Nazi Hitler Aide then pro-
Comn1mist� who with yourself and other
American Generals and American Secret Ser-

vice have suppressed and discriminated
against me alone as an American Woman under
first American press @nd having served and
benefitted by EST in a coyly named Hercyville
where mechanisms are simultaneously used

for mental progress alleviation and Espionage
Strategic tools of isolated hidden space
maneuvres of ray stunning and isolation of
information of space sterilization long
ago in published volumes by reputable

./�&#39;1~�*=/»1.<~*-¢-;, b&#39;?lac<&#39;Jk"-¢¢&#39;4¢&#39;#4//» �T .Sc}1»1_..�>/� �/i�~ £.J&#39;»c &#39; -L;
2. Refused aid by every agency

from village to Federal and persons  indi- &#39;
viduals within them able to aid me to at

least find sustaining employment! I don&#39;t
find any reason not to again appeal to the
USSR or any other country which might have
decent employment for me.

signature since June
" Oct.
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On July 1:, mu, in-. Janos r. mean, 3:-., cams,
Parsmzmel Saaurity Branch, Rational .&erana.ut1c:s and 513!-G0
§ds_1n1at:=at1on, Huntsville, Alabun, adviaau that he mul-Q
git�pt to iéent-1!; tn» unknawn i.ndivi:iua1 ma visited my
n-stall Spams Flight mater at ma Rational Aeronauttas um

" 11 pace Adniaistrint-in-a cm April 13 Vm� IQ, 188;, tron thn
nivaraity 01&#39; Berlin and when night possibly ham been in
entact. with Dr. Harry kappa an those dates.

� �u July 38, 1964, Ir. Lavia; aéviaad that he hm:
sen unable to identity these ztndividualu.

&#39; on Baptslbtir 1:, 1964, Hr. Robert n. mam, cans,
Security Operation! Beatian, Iarahnll 89100 Flight Center,
inionnl Aeronautics and Space Administration, Buntsvilla,
Alabama, advised mat he had detarnined that on �ipril 14, 1.98-l,~one m-. Re11::&#39;1c§§£ert§11, Profasaaor tecnaisgl .�niau:l.11�.$,
=1-lin, Germany, had vinite� -ii:-lhall Space Plight Carter
§u?"iT ism:-it:y"tac92hn1ca1» whit um 1 two-day pa:-maul visit _
with Br. Iernh�xjgj-Iona-Braun. Ir. Iabbye ndvincd an the technical
» rt oi thin visit, R:-. �artpll realign :11 probahilitmhave
talked to Dr. lupin. Ir. I.-nbbe also �vised that this in �u
only racor� at any Eurasia Hatianai viiiting lp:-11, 1964, at
Katmai 192ew»nlmt1e0 and Bpiuco Administration.

Ir. iabbe Surther stated that Iunhall Space Flight
Center in in possession at no iniornatian rnilucting that f
Dr. Ruppu 1:111 return ta Bazrlin ta take s protuuanhip in tun
Technical Univarlitg. _
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He advised that he in the appi1¢ant�a luperviaer
and that the anplieant in emplayed as a uritar. _H§ explaiad
that the applicant is R brilliant, well read writer; and
was moat ta1ented.u1th words, but 13 ths type indivi�ual
aha is hard to keep at the typewriter. an explained that
the agaicant praparea nan: artiales tar the agency, and answers
Hr. HERHHER�V�R BRA�Rk�ran mail? He_ntatad that the app11~
 �e�l�       in  mo

~ BBAUR aanaiderea the appiiaant naed§s.i:~:»@~en and preferred{é  "-, this method 01&#39; ahame11éza.t1on. stated that-
� � he has known the applicant u1n¢e *vEW*I,�.&#39;31, and that his

relatianship with him has been limited ta that at a IHper-
visar. �e Itatad that the apgliaant was an assistant to
nw. YGH EBAUH prior ta Augult, 1969, and prepared_corren~
pandense far Br; T�� BRAHI. Q: said nr. Y�� BQAHN anked

. hi» if h uld tlk� th 11 t in * �~m. e we a e app can ts his staff, and that
prisr tn this reqgeit, he had haard � A applicant wan
not productiva aa an euplayee. stated that
he could beat explain the app11&#39; presence in his de~
partmant by laying that the applicant was �1nh:r1tad" and
not hires} by him ; A
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Eon. Hubert IFabruary 4, ��"*-~
U. S. Ahtornay
Suite 580
251 Cunstitutiun Avenue, N~&#39;W~ * m@,§m

Whshingtnn 1, D. G. T�m~RmM&��_~
Ingram _.._.....

Miss Gamiy..___

T Pu ¬.&#39;l "&#39;

Dear Hr. Kennedy:

The enaloaad clipping from a recent issue sf Awiatien �ask seas

rgflent the same thoughts I expressgd in my letter of Kovamher 12,
In said latter I IISU expressa� the.desira that you be appointaé
vSesratary&#39;of Bafenss. Ab that time-I gavé as my réason tha.faut that the
industrialists were toe averbearing... I �i� not than mentinn ano�har _

aqsmlly impurizant reaann.
� _, 7&#39; &#39;__,_�- . �L

In tha past twn yaars I have bean assécia�ed with BY, Jean ?iuaard {the 1
famous ballnmnist! in an invention. Be�agsa af this aééé§i�£inn, and alsu * vi
baaause Pisaard thought a great �ea} of t�a idea, I haé an V portunity .4
�e �ea� many engineers in the dafense industry. Tha natur� of many saparnt &#39;
incidents witk ax~Garman anginaars {brought over here after Wbrl� war II! i
arouse� suspicion; with tims I have banana-convinced that Ehere ia some . 53
qu�stian as to thei¥�laya1ty to the U. S. From a talk I had with a.friand
falsn a farmer German! cf Von Braun, i§_§§sm§ to me �hat f§n_Ergup and t�is
sg;§p§ist are.withha1ding i@9ortant_infar§E1E�"?rd �hé U� S. missile� �"�§
§ra5?§m~ E-F»-me» --I-92

From what I gathereé, tha Russians ara able to place large payloaés inte . ¢ �
spans by using a different system of launehing; this system, bas�d upon tbs E
Synergia Eurve theory sf Br. Hermann Obsrth, enables the Russians ta use Q�
less fuel for aauh poun� {Qt tun} of payload. with this systam, eon:aa1~
meat QT tha Russian bases frQm.the air is possible, ané these bases sannat
ha hqmbed gfg� §§@§,§.§§;§g§_pit, I spoke ta seven American engineers at
the U.S.A.F§�§klliétic�NES§i1a�¬éntar in Inglewoo� aanuerning this 1nun§hing
system. All aaven thnught that the thacry is sound; however; it is evident
that someene higher up has put a veto an it. I believe to knuw wha is res

ponsibla  Gsrman~burn and a elosa friend of Vbn Brawn}...

The whole story being so fantastic  in�Wbr1d War II the espionage feats uf
Admiral Ganaris were even more insradible!, I cnuld nat whnlly depené uyon
my sole judgment. I auun�e� out a number of Ameriaan engineers and fan�
that, while these man do nut voluntarily bring up the aubjaat, if samaana
firmly states that ha balieves Van Braun is net tn he trusted, they readily
ag¥aa@ All the engineara I know deplore the fact that Fresident Eisanhnwer
faaaived Vbn.Braun at the White ?buss ané presented him with 2

engtnaers have taken e attitnds: "What�s

Z;-  -,1W   ~:_2s»:@�Sig § FEB 23 ms:
ea ---

1

�gp� : V�:| $ ?

FEB 7 196&#39;:
m.=§~�*:§;. 6§iA?i§<ii » �
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Hon. Robert Kennedy - 2 - February 4, 1961

As a lone inventor, I aan stick my neek out; they cannot do so. The logical
thing, for me to do, in my opinion, was to contact the  sought to see
the local head with the hope that he would be better�"inIfVorn*ed than a simple
agent. But many attempts failed: 2 had to see the first man behind a desk.

O

famous §roi�.__%§_§_1;;ust§ I_°§._!gg;_Q!, nor didshelmow anything of the art of
missi1�e1f§"T&#39;.�He final �told. me that his job was mainly to apprehend car
thieves, fsorgers, �nd murderers. It was surprising to find that the F&#39;§_I_�»d_.9_es_m
not omp_l__g1_Lo__i_enti_sts to _whom one can speak on xgattora concerning aiwpartioular
fish? In r¢m�¬F¥Ya�é§j�i pr-esune,_ the police had to employ a fingerprint
expert from the outside.  Sir Charles Percy Szfow, in his article &#39;.&#39;Whether�
We Live Or Die," published in Life or February 5, 1961, advocates utilization
of scientists at all levels of Government�. Is thejFBI not a part of the govern

nent?! a}e��e£. _  V  {V
I have made some Fé&#39;§éTiY-TH� e l_f_9r_1_�_1§_g-_a__u_13_g,nd fou/nd most informative the book
"The Rocket Pioneers" by Ber l Williams I-!_1d Samuel Epstein  Library of Congress
Catalogue Card No. 55-6921!, hieh also gives the biography of Dr. Hermann
Oberth, the Romanian-born in ntor of the �modern roeket  with whom Von Braun

- &#39;.�3"f;:é"&#39; &#39;This agent had neverxeard of Br. Piuard  or of his brother, the equally-

yd a great deal to do!. I wrote to Dr. Oberth. He replied. What he said

A Clipping from Aviation Week

of Von Braun is far from complimentary. Ironically, the man who detested
Germans and hated to live in Germany today lives in Germany through the inter-
vention of Von Braun. He wrote to me that he would like to some to the U. S.

"very much and as soon as possible." I believe that Dr. Oberth has been
prevented from securing; a position in the U. S. by Von Braun and his group
 whose members aan be found in key positions in every major company--mainly
aircraft and missile--in the U. S.!-

I believe that this matter should be of interest to the Searetary of Defense
and even more to the U. S. Attorney General.

I night add at this point that I recently read that a very elose friend of
Von Braun  and German-born! has become a close frimd of�President Kennedy.

In the near future I expect to visit Washington  I am currently recuperating
from a recent auto anident!. Because a story, when repeated, is too often
distorted, I would very much prefer to tell W unique experiences to you
personally.

My most sincere congratulations on your appointment, and best wishes for a
successful future. &#39; r

  z! ®

of 1/2s/s1
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0]�C6 M�i��f��d��� - UN1�i�ED smsrss GOVERNMENT
�m Q nlnscwo�, FBI �1�*&#39;1"F&#39;= 5/W59

mm-1 ; ,. ma &#39;&.�ORK �05-352%!

V " Be &#39;3-?i3&#39;i :-~. 1 =1.»  1}  Y R�l��i �zv  ~12 .~ Y Vv é. , . .

V RY. to__Dr.92__;BEnR,H_ .  ~" fv� :1-vs-;�a   . "
De;e1op$ent Centex, Re�:tgn§ 4;§;n;iL%¢§§f}§,aa@ea Q/Q1/59;� E»¢*&#39;
and reques�1�§T§§EE§§§��&&#39;1n£nrmé£1an_:egard£�§"§¬E3§¢tI�����

= ~ In his letter the aubgect elaimad that he ha�.baen
boycotted by variaus top officials of the US Gnvt., aha were
aontrulled by Murder Ina.� Ha said he was pennilesa, as a result,
and had sent registered letters to Moscow and Harszawa ta open
cammareial relations. _@ha aubgaet stated that a trailer ahauld
be parke�*in.rrnnt of the Justine Dept. in HBahh,�G.;&#39;bear1ng
the mnnkey brie, �Hear no evil, see no evil, speak an evil�,
and that a quiz-shun sheul� be conducted with prizes going to
those aha aould identify the top atticlala at the Justiae De§t., who
were controlled by and who nollabaxate� with Hurdsr Inc.

, The subject also auggestedt�ba Dr: VQR ERAUK �evelqp a
�laugh gas� which would he released frum the trailer if any-
ons touched it.

The subjeet alsn 585% Br. VON
letter ch he had written on 2/9/59,

V Eund for ta Bepublia, 60 EL
A ie� er auhjact iaentified himself an a

Has involved in.the aale of the liberty Ship
Singapare. �ubieat claimed that in eanneetian vi this trana�
action he_uaa told by the organization called �Grusade Against
0ommun1am?, 53 Broad $t., Baum 151k, NYC, to pu$ u§ three
amp�nta or money; $20Q,@Q0 fer the HS aovt, $2%,GO0 tor
officiala _of we Elastic: Dept, and gzomec �e pay eff Rug

N

19 1957
Shuan" in
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China. Sub
tr� th� FBI;
told 1;:-z_ waa
and EY.» Rb

reflecting
repartea ta

4|"

I , Q

that he furnished this inronmation
thing happened except that he was
and ecpnomicalli £inishe�_1n washzngton, 3.6
waa locate� in he rilea or the_§¥G ~f

as the above was ever .5;
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